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The Electric 9:
Nine 90-minute Leadership coaching calls over nine weeks,
every Wednesday, starting March 19th 2014
This programme has been designed for women who are serious about
bringing out their most vibrant and Electric self. This is not for girls.
This is for bold, pioneering women who are ﬁerce in claiming the life they want.
Nikki and a team of internationally-renowned coaches and experts will take you
on a leadership journey to unlock your power as an Electric Woman.

An Electric Woman is…
A woman who is Real and honest with herself, led by her truth, not her fears.
She is intuitive and ﬁerce, a Woman who acts on her desires. And she is Electric:
abundant, open to magic and the inﬁnite possibility that is her life.

The 9 Leadership Calls content outline
I AM REAL CALLS

1-3

March 19th: An introduction to your individual Electric Woman – someone who puts her
trust in herself as she gains clarity around what she truly wants and desires from life.
March 26th: Creating the space and inner calm that allows conscious
clarity of thought and self-care to ﬂourish, leading to abundance.
April 2nd: Letting go of the scarcity mindset, addressing your fears and
doubts in your ability. Dismantling the ‘good girl’ and perfectionist
mentality that prevent us from being free and strong as women.
I AM WOMAN

4-6

April 9th: Growing and trusting your intuition; listening to the
wisdom your body has for you.
April 16th: The power in vulnerability; speaking our truth,
expressing our true voice, not holding back.
April 23rd: Your soul work: Letting go of ego; recognizing your purpose;
allowing your truth and mission to shine through.
I AM ELECTRIC

7-9

April 30th: The Glamazon: how to be a ﬁerce, bold woman who acts on her
desires and ensures she is satisﬁed.
May 7th: Magic and possibilities. Playing inﬁnite games, which
is about being brave, letting go of control and
developing trust, living in gratitude and abundance.
May 14th: Grow your capacity. Claim and be held accountable for
your actions, channel your Electric Woman to transcend your
boundaries and truly make your mark in the world.

THE BENEFITS
· This is a carefully designed course, for women who have been working with a coach
and want advanced content that will take them out of their comfort zone.
There will be challenges throughout the course, plus support and accountability from the group.
In this rich learning environment, attendees will be empowered, gaining
deeper insights and greater self-awareness.
· You will be part of the ﬁrst group of dynamic Electric women. Participating on the calls
will be CEOs of companies, creative entrepreneurs, artists, actors – inspiring women who want to
make a real difference by acting as role models and supporting each other.
· Sharing this journey with a group of women holds you to greater commitment and
accountability and will enhance the learnings from the programme.
· You will become an automatic member of the new Electric Woman hub
– a place where you can share your stories with a group of like-minded women and be inspired
– this is your place to learn and grow in between calls.

NEXT STEPS
The cost of this course is £500 per person.
Spaces are limited so please contact anna@electricwoman.com to reserve your place.

